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 The Examiner 
The Newsletter of Epiphany Evangelical Lutheran Church, Richmond, VA 

September 2020 

Typically September heralds the beginning of a new 
program year for our congregation. Sunday School, 
confirmation, music ministries, and youth group all 
“rally” together and prepare for new adventures and new 
gatherings. The COVID-19 pandemic has changed that 
this year, just like it has changed so much in the life of 
our faith community. How does a congregation celebrate 
Rally Day when they can’t physically gather? 
 
Well, we can start by looking at our very own Faith 
Formation Objective. I am thankful, as never before, that 
it is worded the way it is: “to build a community of 
Christ-followers who grow in their faith and to equip them to be disciples in their homes, in their church, 
and in the world.” The home is where faith is formed most significantly and profoundly, and during pandemic 
living we will be leaning on that component of our objective like never before! In fact, Martin Luther had 
something to say about this in one of his writings about marriage and the family: 
 

"Most certainly father and mother are apostles, bishops, and priests to their children, for it is they who make 
them acquainted with the gospel. In short, there is no greater or nobler authority on earth than that of parents 
over their children, for this authority is both spiritual and temporal. whoever teaches the gospel to another is 
truly his apostle and bishop." (Living as Husband and Wife Luther’s Works 28:28) 

 

So that all of us may feel equipped for faith formation at home, whether we are living with our families or 
living alone, the staff and ministry teams are working hard to adapt our programs and ministries to being 
accessible for in-home learning and on-line gathering. Here are some of the faith formation options you will 
want to watch for in the coming weeks and months: 
 

Sunday School kits for Sunday School On-the-Go: members of the Faith Formation Ministry team are 
developing kits for parents of young children that will contain crafts and activity items for teaching 
particular Bible lessons. We will offer one new kit each month and—here’s the best part—they will 
contain no on-line or virtual component. Everything is hands-on and designed to spark conversation. 

Adult Sunday School on Zoom: Matt Greenshields will be facilitating a book discussion on Paul’s letter 
to the Galatians. That class will begin meeting in mid-September. All are welcome to join. 

Youth Groups (5th-12th graders): will meet regularly in outdoor settings until cold weather forces them to 
figure out a new plan. 

Confirmation: parents, confirmands, and confirmation leaders have all decided that group meetings in 
Price Hall where everyone wears masks and spreads out for social distancing is the best option for the 
fall. We will not utilize confirmation mentors, but otherwise we soldier on! 

Book discussion groups: We are still planning on hosting on-line book discussion groups on current 
subjects (like racism) but are trying to figure out how to make that successful and edifying for all. Stay 
tuned. 

“Social Persisting”: our Facebook daily devotions and Kevin Barger’s Music Minute on Saturday 
evenings have been a mainstay of community prayer life since the pandemic began in March. We are  

 re-tooling that approach for the next several months. We have been blessed by the online community of 
worshipers who have been poking their heads in each day for Morning and Evening prayer.                                      
(Continued next page) 

Words from Our Pastor 
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Your pastors are also trying to create and curate different worship opportunities for the fall. We thank 
everyone for their support and for the ideas and creativity they are providing. We will all rally, for sure, as we 
begin a new program year unlike any we ever expected. Pray with one another and point to God’s presence in 
your midst. You can do it. It is the work of apostles and bishops. 
 
Stay safe and healthy. And may God bless every one of you. 
 
Pastor Phillip 
 

A “Pew” Good Men 

Epiphany owes a great debt of gratitude to these four guys as a three-and-a-half 

year in-house project to repair our squeaky and damaged pews comes to an end. 

Using their formidable woodworking gifts and ingenuity, they managed to glue, 

screw, cleat, and fasten back together all of the pews in our sanctuary that were  

falling apart. It was a Herculean task, but they accomplished it! From left to right: 

John "Hardwood" Hartmann, Bob "Tinker Toy" VanDivender, Ralph "the Riveter" 

Riveland, and Henry "Wheelhouse" Wheeler.   
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Music Ministry 

NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT 
 

Thank you  
We are especially thankful to all those who shared their musical offerings with 
us in worship throughout the summer. We appreciate your willingness to share 
your God-given talents. Our participants this year included Jake Barger,  
Turner Barger, Sallie Bartholomew, Matt Boyle, Cathy De LesDernier,  
Susan Deusebio, Georgianna Hahn, Tatter Hartmann, Gail Lyddane,  
Bobby Mawyer, Katie Nelson, Tom Stevens, Connie Tuttle, Allison Worth.  
(I think I got everyone, and if I inadvertently missed someone, please let me 
know!)  
Thank you!  
 

It’s Time to Start… 
All of our groups will begin rehearsals this month. If you have questions about any of our music ministries, 
please contact Kevin at 746-5756 or kbarger@epiphanyelca.org. The Music Ministry Handbook is not being 
produced at this time given the ever-changing nature of the times right now. As soon as things stabilize, we 
will make sure something is updated! For now, look to the newsletter for updates on what we are offering and 
opportunities for you! 

 

Singers (Any who like to sing) – begins 7:00 pm. Wednesday, 
September 16, Zoom Gathering 
This is time set aside for us to join in fellowship, maybe learn music 
history or trivia and really just stay connected. Open to anyone who 
enjoys singing – you do NOT have to be a part of any choir. 
Epiphany Ringers – proposed start Sunday, September 20. 11:00 am. 
For those who are comfortable, this will be in person, ringers will be at 
individual tables, and we will gather in either Price Hall or the 
Commons, wearing masks and being appropriately distanced.   
 

Singing Saints – begins 6:30 pm. Wednesday, September 16, Zoom Gathering 
This time is for games, trivia and music education (among other things) – open to all 2nd thru 6th graders.   
If you will be joining, please let Mr. Kevin know so that you and your parents get the links! 
 

Drumming – Name to be determined.  This is a NEW opportunity!  Time to 
be determined. Open to all 2nd through 6th graders. In this 30 minute class, 
we will be exploring and using steel drums. So…no singing. We will meet 
outside in our new courtyard – socially distanced and masked with a drum 
to play!  If you are interested in trying this out…send Mr. Kevin an email at 
kbarger@epiphanyelca.org. Once we have a group of those interested, we 
will arrive at a time to meet that hopefully will work for all.   

 

Our Cherub Choir and Junior Handbells will be on break a while longer. 
Any brass players or other instrumentalists who want to play, we will 
continue to incorporate solo opportunities as part of online worship.  We wait with eager anticipation for the 
day when we will all gather again – it will be great. In the meantime, we have some great options to try – so 
come on out. We hope to see returning faces as well as new faces! 

         No Nursery During 10 am Worship 

Please Note: At this time, we are not able to provide Nursery care during our offering of a 10 am In-Person 

Worship Service. We will keep you posted for when we can again offer worship childcare. 

mailto:kevinbarger@epiphanyelca.org
mailto:kbarger@epiphanyelca.org
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Finance Ministry 

 

 
Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, we had to cancel all in-person church services beginning March 12th.   
Limited in-person services resumed July 19th. 
 
For the month of August, we had receipts of $49,665 which was 78% of our monthly budgeted amount of 
$63,860. Expenses were $51,213 and $17,328 favorable. 
 
YTD August, we had receipts of $435,253 which was 87% of our budgeted receipts of $505,071 and 12% 
lower than 2019. Expenses were $442,399 and $72,644 favorable to plan. 
 
Significant YTD expense variances explained below: 
• Christian Ed/Youth was $12,145 favorable due to savings of $3,300 in curriculum, $4,000 in VBS and 

$4,000 in Youth. 
• Property Expense was favorable $27,620 due primarily to favorable Grounds $10,300, Janitorial $7,600, 

Building/Equip $3,800 & Utility expense $4,400. 
• Admin was favorable $5,153 due to savings across all categories. 
• Personnel Staff Expense was favorable $14,988 due to open Faith Formation Director position. 
 
We continue to proactively manage our spending in light of the current environment. 
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ACTS: Closing the Door on Homelessness  

 “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday (September 13) 

 

“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday is an opportunity 

to celebrate who we are as the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America — one church, freed in Christ to 

serve and love our neighbor. On Sunday, September 

13, the nearly 10,000 congregations of this church 

gather to serve communities in ways that share the love of God with all of God’s people. 

 

This year, Epiphany’s project is supporting ACTS (Area Congregations 

Together in Service). ACTS works in cooperation with more than 60 

area congregations and other partner organizations throughout 

Richmond and the surrounding counties that refer families and hard-

working individuals who for one reason or another find themselves 

unable to make ends meet.  

They are people who need financial and other assistance to get through their financial crisis and in many 

cases are not eligible for other financial resources. Often, they face the threat of eviction because of the 

situation they find themselves in.  

Trained case managers on the ACTS staff contact each referral and after an initial phone conversation will 

arrange a meeting with eligible clients during which their needs and solutions are discussed in depth. 

For more information, please visit their website. www.actsrva.org 

 

For the 5 Sundays in August and 2 in September, Epiphany will be collecting donated items for ACTS that 

can be placed inside the ACTS “House” on display in our new Commons at church.  

For these 7 Sundays, we will concentrate on donations of specific items.   

 

Please donate these items by placing them in the ACTS “House” or you can even place an on-line order 

and have it delivered directly to the church. Please address packages to Beth’s attention.  

 

August 2*  Laundry detergent 

August 9*  Dish detergent 

August 16*  Toilet paper 

August 23*  Paper towels 

August 30*  Hand sanitizer 

September 6  Disinfecting wipes and Cleaning sprays 

September 13  Diapers (size 2 and up) and Feminine hygiene products 

 

*If you miss a week or two, that’s OK; it’s never too late to donate these items. 

Ship donations directly to the church: 

Beth Barger 
Epiphany Lutheran Church 

1400 Horsepen Road 

Richmond, VA 23226 
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Faith Formation 

VBS Available All Summer! 

As of September 2, our online "BOLT" VBS was still accessible to everyone. It's a 3 day program that is fun 
for the whole family! Since we couldn’t meet in person this year for our regular week of VBS, the VBS 
Directors thought it would be a great time to try out the BOLT program. Here's the link again: 

https://www.gocurriculum.com/bolt-family-portal 

The password is LETSBOLT 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.gocurriculum.com_bolt-2Dfamily-2Dportal&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=HbFKQPyv3BSzxXt1nzfSIolQqrRowTWkq0dD8xuZq1Y&m=yJ1YRS0u_agL7BpvMGCDjYEzRGMg0uQbh2ZGgUgWvbo&s=-cO0fSsm67yW_
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Faith Formation 

September Baptism Birthdays 

Women’s Ministry 

 

Katie Luther Circle will meet via Zoom in the evening of September 10.  If you are 
interested in being a part of our circle, please contact Tatter Hartmann at  
tatterh@hotmail.com or 804 741 0276. 
 
 
The Clara Sullivan Circle has three Zoom dates set up. Please call Eileen Johnson, 
804-752-6140 or Bonita Wyatt 804-347-5357, for more information. 

mailto:tatterh@hotmail.com
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Epiphany Youth Group (EYG) is our 

ministry to and with 7th through 12th 

grade students.  We meet about every 

other week after the second worship 

service for lunch, games, small 

groups, Bible study, service projects, 

activities, songs, and whatever 

activities and adventures to which the 

Spirit leads!  We also participate in 

Virginia Synod retreats and summer 

service trips.   

 

Pastor Joseph and the Timothy Ministers (adult leaders) are called to serve the EYG community. 

 

Youth Ministry 

CALLING ALL COLLEGE ADDRESSES!!! 

The church office needs updated mailing addresses for all of our college/

university students. If you are at college/university or have a child at college/

university this fall, please send updated mailing info to 

hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org or drop it by the church office when you come to 

worship on a Sunday. 

Thank you!! 

****And please let us know if you were involved in one of our “rotating 

schedule” ministries such as Communion Assistants, Ushers, Crucifers etc. The team leads will need to know 
so as to not schedule you during your time away. 

mailto:churchoffice@epiphanyelca.org
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WE ARE HERE FOR YOU . . . 
 
The current COVID-19 pandemic brings all kinds of problems and anxieties to each of us, and we sometimes 
struggle to find ways to cope and new ways to get things done.  Epiphany’s STEPHEN MINISTERS are here 
for you.  We are trained to provide Christian Caring to people who 
are hurting and  to people who are in need.  A Stephen Minister will 
talk with you in complete confidence, will listen to your situation, 
and will pray with you and for you.  A Stephen Minister will talk 
with you just one time if you prefer, but most of the time the talk 
will be for several weeks, over many months, for as long as you need 
someone to be with you.  You are not alone—we are here for you. 
 
Please contact Pastor Martin or Ben Droste (ben9114@comcast.net or 741-3751) if you would like to learn 
more about Stephen Ministry helping you.  

mailto:ben9114@comcast.net
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Nursery School News 

We are so excited to be opening our doors again this 
month!  After being  closed for nearly six months, it has 
been a joy to see the teachers back in the building again.  
It will be an even bigger joy to see students return to our 
classrooms on September 8th! We will be a much 
smaller school this year with only approximately half of 
our staff and students returning in September. We will 
miss those who have decided to stay home this fall, but 
we understand that everyone needs to make the best 
decisions for their family during these confusing times.  
We look forward to welcoming back our missing staff 
members and students when the time is right for each 
family.   
 
Our teachers returned for Teacher Work Week on August 
31st.  They began by participating in a two hour training 
session on COVID-19. They learned about the many new 
safety protocols in place to protect both staff and 
students. They then continued their week by preparing 
their rooms for students to return.  
 
Our classrooms look a bit different this year as the 
teachers have done a great job of setting things up in new 
and creative ways to encourage social distancing and to 
minimize sharing of supplies.  
Our classrooms may look different, but the days will still 
be filled with play, fun, and laughter as we encourage our 
students to follow their curiosity and develop a love of 
learning. 
 
We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to Epiphany 
members for all of the school supply donations!   
With a smaller budget and many changes this year, these 
supplies are much appreciated. Each child will now have 
their own set of supplies to use for art projects and other 
fun activities. Our school age class will also now be well 
supplied with what they need to participate in their 
virtual learning.  
Thank you again for helping us fill our wagon  with 
supplies! 
 
Sincerely,  
Melinda Martin 
Program Director 
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Community Service Ministry 

LAMB’s BASKET FOOD PANTRY 

Time Commitment: 3.5hours/day 

Epiphany sends volunteers on the second Friday 
and third Wednesday of each month to the 
Community Food Pantry to help distribute food  
(Fridays) and stock the shelves (Wednesdays).  

To volunteer, contact Beth Barger at 282-6066, or 
sign up at the Welcome Desk Table in Price Hall. 
For additional information, call the pantry at 565-
8007. Inclement weather?  Check channel 8 for 
closings, or if Henrico schools are closed, then 
LAMB’s Basket is closed. 

Reminder:  
Release forms are required for those under 18 and 
can be found at: www.lambsbasket.org 

Quarterly Newsletter can be found at: 
www.lambsbasket.org 

LAMB’s Basket has resumed a limited schedule and 
are not open on Wednesday or Friday. Please 
volunteer on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 am to Noon 
or as you are available. 
 
 

Directions from Epiphany to 8419 Oakview Ave: 
Take Glenside Dr. North 
Turn LEFT onto Staples Mill Rd 
Turn RIGHT onto Hermitage Rd 
Turn LEFT onto Oakview Ave. 
Turn RIGHT onto Second Ave. 
Building on the RIGHT on the corner.  
Enter through rear door 

Epiphany is having the best year ever for blood donations.  Thank you so 
much to all who signed up and all who donated.  Our next drive will take 
place October 25.  Once again we will be in Price Hall.  This is the last drive 
of 2020.  Sign up is available online at redcrossblood.org.  When searching 
for a drive, enter EPL in the window and you'll be taken to our drive.   Let's 
make it the biggest one yet!  If you have any questions about donating, 
please call Carl Erickson 804 873 5163 or email: cferickson@gmail.com. 

HHOPE Pantry 
 
HHOPE (Helping Hands Outreach Pantry of Epiphany) has 
continued regular distributions throughout this year.   
In March, we started regularly taking some food and non-food 
items to the community food pantry at Welborne United 
Methodist Church. Their pantry serves a geographic area 
similar to Epiphany’s pantry, and the number of guests 
coming to their weekly distributions increased greatly when 
the state of Virginia “shut down” due to the pandemic.    
(Our thinking was that, during these especially difficult times, 
we would like to try and help more of those in need in our 
area; even if that meant bringing food and non-food items to a 
different distribution location in the west end.) 
We are grateful for all of the generous support for this ministry at Epiphany – THANK YOU! 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__redcrossblood.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=SQwdq6BkKTbLD6Z96bsNjHbQxvljTsQZ_k_NPbGW2Q0&m=kyju3LtxsirdjPirmXb2_q3hdjJPd1aVrHmnC13b08s&s=PDRYg0kYR6gG0_ZyE2TiPlMqdTiif5eFVuDdigw4
mailto:cferickson@gmail.com
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Community Service Ministry, cont’d 

Quilting Ministry 
 
Even before the explosion in Beirut, where almost 50,000 items 
(quilts, school kits, and health kits) were  destroyed, the quilters at 
Epiphany Lutheran Church were thinking about how we could 
keep sewing and assembling quilts, school kits, and health care kits 
for Lutheran World Relief. We have a closet full of tops and backs 
just waiting to be assembled.  
Even though the church has limited office hours, we decided to use 
some Sunday School rooms since they won't be used this summer. 
We set up three stations, (each with 3 tables together) at least 6 feet 
apart, and each person has their own sewing kit with scissors, pins, 
and needles. No more moving from table to table or picking up 
random scissors. Everyone must wear a mask, and wipes and hand 
sanitizer are available.  

For those not comfortable meeting in person, we deliver fabric and anything else they might need right to their 
front door. We will also pick up finished quilts. We are encouraging people to come in when they can with a 
partner or family member and assemble what they can.  
We are within driving distance to New Windsor and just delivered 100 quilts to them on July 10, and we had 
202 school kits and 33 more quilts which were just delivered on August 27. Like other quilters for Lutheran 
World Relief,  we were heartbroken to hear of the explosion in Beirut. We pray for the people of Beirut as we 
keep cutting, sewing and sending our love. God's Peace. 
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PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
MEETING ON ZOOM DURING PANDEMIC!!! 

 
Our Mission Statement:  The Prayer Shawl Ministry has been created to provide comfort for those  

in need of God’s embrace. 
  

One of the most important part of our ministry is to offer our 
congregation the opportunity to request a Prayer Shawl for someone 
you know that is in need of comfort.  Simply go the church office and 
Hanne can assist you with your need. 
 

The Prayer Shawl is a symbol, a garment, shroud, canopy, or cloak 
which envelopes the wearer both physically and spiritually, in prayer 
and celebration, in joy and sorrow.  The Prayer Shawl is a commanded 
blessing, given by God. 
 

This month our group will meet ON ZOOM on the third Tuesday of the month at 11:00 a.m., September 15.  
Please let us know if you would like to join us to share your tales through the Pandemic and just keeping us 
abreast of your daily life.  It is so important for us to stay in touch though this episode in our lives. Please 
contact Jackie Collins. 

Community Service Ministry, cont’d 

MICAH 
 

Richmond Public Schools will open virtually this September and probably remain that way throughout the 
first semester. Southampton’s principal, Mrs. Crews, has been planning for her school to open in an 
unimaginable situation but with as much preparation as possible. Superintendent Jason Kamras announced 
that 14,000 chromebooks have been purchased for elementary students and 8,000 more are ordered. School 
schedules for each grade have been provided. A school day schedule is available that begins at 9:15 am. and 
continues through 3:30 pm. Included are language arts, math, science, and social studies blocks. Between 7 
and 9 each morning, RPS bus drivers will make 1,000 stops to distribute food.    

 
 

Helping Hands 
Through much of the summer months, a member of Epiphany has been helping to prepare the meals that 
were distributed to centers. She recently described her experience: 
“I am really enjoying helping to bag breakfasts and lunches for bus deliveries and pickup @ Miles 
Jones ES in Richmond. We do about 650 bagged meals per day and volunteers have 
thinned significantly, as many were college students who have returned to their studies.  
I was the only volunteer this Wednesday, along with four paid RPS employees. Is anyone 
else interested in helping out?”  
If you are looking for opportunities to help, please go to the following 
website:www.handsonrva.org 
 

Scroll down the website to see four distribution centers that need volunteers. Other opportunities are listed.  
On menu bar at top of website, click “Volunteers” and go to “Become a volunteer.” Completing the 
volunteer form will lead to more specific information regarding your interest. It is not making a 
commitment. For more information, contact msoehler3@gmail.com or  804-360-2794.  
  
                                                                                
  

http://www.handsonrva.org
mailto:msoehler3@gmail.com
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Members in Our Prayers 

CHURCH STAFF 
Pastor - The Rev. Phillip W. Martin, Jr.,  

pmartin@epiphanyelca.org 
Pastor - The Rev. Joseph L. Bolick,  

jbolick@epiphanyelca.org 
Visitation Pastor - The Rev. Tom Bosserman 
Director of Music Ministry - Kevin Barger,  

kbarger@epiphanyelca.org 
Administrative Assistant - Hanne Hamlin,  

hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org 
Coordinator of Volunteers - Beth Barger,  

bbarger@epiphanyelca.org 
Director of Faith Formation Ministries - 

vacant 
Finance Manager - Debbie Sexton,  

dsexton@epiphanyelca.org 
Facilities Manager - Tod Mitchell 

tmitchell@epiphanyelca.org 

Technology Assistant Intern - Turner Barger 

tbarger@epiphanyelca.org 

Although our office is functioning on a reduced schedule 

during the COVID-19 pandemic, we will be in the office 

during these listed times. 

Monday -Thursday: 11:30 am - 2:30 pm. Pastor Phillip 

will be in the office. 

Pastor Joseph is available by appointment. 

Hanne will be in the office, Monday - Thursday, 9 am - 1 

pm and  Friday: 9:00 am - Noon.  

Beth is in the office, Monday - Thursday, 12Noon - 3 pm. 
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Baptisms 

Children’s Letters to God 

In Sunday School they told us what you do. Who does it when you are on vacation? Jane 
 
How did you know you were God? Charlene 
 
Dear God, Is it true my father won’t get in Heaven if he uses his Bowling Words in the house? Anita 
 
Dear God, 
Do animals use you or is there somebody else for them? Nancy 
 
Dear God, 
Is Reverend Coe a friend of yours, or do you just know him through business? Donny 
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Epiphany Evangelical Lutheran Church 
1400 Horsepen Road 
Monument Ave. at Horsepen Road 
Richmond, VA 23226 
 

Phone: 804-282-6066 
Fax: 804-282-6067 
www.epiphanyelca.org 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
In-Person Worship Times during 

these unprecedented times: 
Sunday 10:00 am.  

Must sign up, please contact the 
church office. 

Come join us on YouTube or  
Facebook at 10:30 am.  

 

a congregation of the ELCA 

Address Service Requested 

 

www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA 
Follow us on Twitter! @EpiphanyELCA 

         Instagram: epiphanyelca   

Audio recordings of sermons can be located on our website from our main 

page “For sermons, click here”. Links to the pastors’ sermon blogs may also be 

found there. 

FROM THE ARCHIVES 

September 26, 1963 - Council approved a Stewardship recommendation that each Council member visit at 
least 12 congregational families. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mgPxEM3_EDA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA
http://www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA

